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UNIVERSITY DANCE 
REGULATIONS

RADIO CLUB 
RECORDED

S.R.C. MEETING fD AND
Several items of importance were 

dealt with at Thursday's SRC meeting. 
A student accident insurance scheme 
was adopted in principle leaving fur
ther investigation to the SRC executive.

The campus-coordinator and the chair
man of the social committee were asked 
to draw up a list of recommendations 
.governing the duties of their respective 
offices.

The applications of Norman Jeffries 
^s Badminton Manager and Neill Oak
ley as Brunswickan Editor were accept-

Club presidents are asked to note 
the following regulations concerning 
University dances:
General Regulations Governing Dances
1. Not more than one university dance 

to be held per week.
2. Dances to be properly chaperoned.
J. Not more than one dance per year 
to be held by any student club, society, 
organization, class, etc.
4. Admission to dances (except those 
sponsored by SRC) to be by the fee 
charged, plus SRC Pass (for one of a 
couple ).
5. Admission to SRC-sponsored dances 
(Fall Formal, Con, Encaenia) to be 
by SRC Pass. Alumni may attend these 
dances on payment of a fee set by SRC.
6. Dates for dances to be requested 
by the Club, etc., through SRC Student 
Social Committee and approved by Fac
ulty Social Committee which represents 
the President of the University.
7. Dances to be held on Friday or 
Saturday nights only.
8. Closing hour to be 12:30 on Friday 
(except Fall Formal, Con, and En
caenia).
9. Advertising for dances to be res
tricted to the campus. The local news
paper and radio station should not be 
utilized for advertising. Advertising 
should not be displayed until permis
sion to hold the dance has been re
ceived from the Student Social Com
mittee.
Special Regulations Governing Dances 

Held at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel
1. hems 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of the 
general regulations to apply.
2. Dances in the Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel to be held no more often than 
one every two weeks.
3. Campus police must be present at 
the door and in the hallway in adequate 
numbers.
4. All hotel regulations to be strictly 
observed.

SH The UNB Radio Club held their first 
meeting of the term on Monday, Jan. 
26th in the electrical Building. Presi
dent, Bob Kavanagh, announced that 
the club had obtained a new notice 
board which had been erected in the 

He also announced that a

LES
ast summer, l was seized 
olical urge to go fishing, 
must satisfy his natural 
socially possible, or suffer 
strapped my trusty slide- 

;ide, grabbed my rod, tied 
ithbert, my faithful measur- 
tissed my transit a fond 
I healded for a stream 
light be had.
nsive stream guaglng and 
y tests, I located a lovely 
table fisherman's paradise 
iter flowed clear, deep and 
■r dirty brown sand. In the 
out could be seen playing 
le games such as Black 
button, who's got he but- 

ind baseball. Dizzy Trout 
; his finest game of the 
ised a moment to rest and 
tackle. 1 need not have 
the play was around right 

ed to reach the secondary.
; a plumb line to my rod, 

from my wallet a 4"x4" 
achment to the line, 1 cast 
bait. However, so out of 

1 that my casts were ex- 
rcurate, and at last I was 
:ure a young python from 
<h colony. Then, I drop- 
into the water and waited, 
vith a sinking feeling. In

sinking rapidly into the 
was about to go under, so 
succeeded in seizing a tree 
conveniently by the water’s 

great numbers of trout 
at my feet and the tree 
bend until finally I was 

aciously to its very top. 
y, I refused to play hide- 
svith them. I have detested 
ce infancy. Finally, angered 
quent illegal use of fins, 
offside infractions, I gave 

ulean twist. At the same 
ish released their respective 
ips and I flew homeward 
air at a speed proportional 
ant frequency of the tree, 
ly ineresting sights on that 
;ht. I passed through Ran- 
I a.m., A.S.T., nearly col- 
the Ocean Limited in the 
arrived in Fredercton at 

in spite of a heavy gale 
at N30°,60°13‘W. After a 
: of filet mignon and toast- 
s au gratin, I returned to 
d crawled wearily into my 

asleep before vou could 
eers are relatively broad- 
aws who deserve greater 
luneration and social pres- 
: valuable work."

club room, 
new tube manual and a pair of pliers 
had been purchased by the club. W<\//rftA

v
The main business of the evening was 

an interesting talk by Don Weeks, 
studio engineer at CFNB, on the sub
ject of tape-recordings. Mr. Weeks des
cribed the history of tape-recordng, the 
theory of tape-recorders and some of 
their many applications. He demostrated 
a tape-recorder used by CFNB in 
cribing programs. Each member had an 
opportunity to record his own voice, 
and most were heard to exclaim "That’s 
not my voice!" when the recording was 
played back.
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The constitution committee is in the 

process of revising the AAA constitu
tion to permit the AAA to control 
athletic budgets with a percentage of the 
SRC's revenue going to the AAA each 
year. The report of the constitution 
committee, as presented at the meeting, 
has been on the bulletin board during 
the past week. It contains the neces
sary constitutional amendments.

Finally, he SRC unanimously en
dorsed the S. A. C.’s Flood Relief 
Campaign.
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aACKNOWLEDGEMENT TOF COURSE The. of the,

The editor and staff of the Engineer
ing Brunswickan wish to express their 
thanks to Betty Lou Vincent and the 
regular Brunswickan staff whose ad
vice and assistance was invaluable in 

the production of this issue.
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the 6CENAY& ‘ How Foresters Rate 

The Exalted Title of 
ENGINEERS” or 
“We're Not To Blame 
For Their Name”

Wm** In this weeks Brunswickan we have reprinted a copy of the "Reg
ulations concerning University dances". Will club presidents please 

note.
If clubs and societies will inform me of forthcoming election 

dates, I will put them in this column.

Special Events
Friday, Feb. 13—Engineers' Lecture, 5 p.m., Civil Building 
Friday, Feb. 13—Forestry Monte Carlo, Gym 
March 11-12—Red and Black Revue

m This happened may years ago,
When UNB was new.
The campus was both broad and long 
And many huge trees grew.
The learned Senate was distressed 
To see so many a tree.
To rid the campus of this mess.'
A course in Forestry!
The first to come (from a city large) 
Was one called Willie Pine.
After the noise of urban life,
He thought the bush just fine!
Then, as now, stood on the Hill 
The buildings we hold dear.
Those two brick buildings on the right 
The homes of the Engineers.
Each day as Willie sunk his axe 
In some great balsam fir,
He would heave a sigh and then would

r 1 V;
Notices of MeetingFI #1

Thursday
S. R. C.
Business Administration 
Air Force\

Saturday
S. C. M. Social

Sundaym> S. C. M.
U. Y.
Newman Club
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was a girl named Carmen 
mother always called her 

jut her father, for some 
he knew, always called her 

name.
Musicale 
Canterbury Club

cry,
I wish I were an Engineer!"

At night he dreamed of the instruments
gleam,

He called her
i\Y Mondaymthat by the time she was 

old she didn't know 
was Carmen or Cohen.

Mole Chorus 
Geological Assn. (Alt.) 
C O T C 2nd Year 
Forestry Assn. (Alt.)

Of the T-square and drafting board.
But when morning came it was all in

vain,
0 ■*

And his axe cut another cord '
At last he cut his hundred cords.
And Encaenia was next in line.
All were happy and gay at the thought. 
But not our Willie Pine.
He said one day in the month of May, 
As graduation day grew nigh,
"If 1 don't grade as an Engineer 
Then surely 1 shall die!"
The night before the big day came 
He was truly a terrible sight 
Just then some residents walked by 
From those buildings on the right.
"The boy is dying", these kind sirs said, 
As they saw poor Willie's fear.
"To save his life we'll sacrifice.
Call him a "Forestry Engineer".
The next day Willie achieved his goal, 
And it pleased the world to hear,
That the boy who was saved from an 

early grave.

fl If
T uesday ■Chemistry Institute of Canada 

Chemistry Colloquia 
C O T C 3rd Year 
Philosophy Club 
U. N. T. D.
Air Force 

Wednesday
Pre Med Society
University Investment Syndicate
Biology Club

(f “ the "Kitten", the newest, softest, most fantastic 

lambswool sweater ever ... its soft cashmere-treated texture 

actually improves with washing . . . guaranteed not to shrink!

Full-fashioned! In 18 heart-warming shades, 

dolman sleeves, pert new collars ...
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the 1953 
order to Cardigans at $8.95, Pullovers $6.95, $7.95.

Styled by Phil Cohen of Montreal

»;V $Be®DATES FOR ENGINEERS
AT FINE STORES EVERYWHERE Friday, February 13 — Mr. Lloyd MacKeen, Structural Engineer 

with the Dominion Structural Steel Co., Montreal, will speak 
in the Civil Engineering Building at 5:00 p.m. on "Some Modern 

Developments of Structural Steel Buildings."
Saturday, February 14th — Engineers' Wassail in Castle Flail at 

6:30 p.m. Tickets are $2.00 each and are on sale at the En
gineering Stores and from members of the Engineering Society.

Tuesday, February 24th — Second lecture of Professional Develop
ment Program. Mr. Ryan Crosby, Personnel Manager, Canadian 
Cottons Ltd., Marysville Mill, will talk on "Labour Relations 
from Managements' View-Point". The lecture will be held at 
8:00 p.m. in the Civil Building.

lotograph Was now called an Engineer. 
Down through the years the name Hk.
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GLENAYR-KNIT LIMITED remained
And it makes me cry in my beer,
To think that those Axe-men who still 

climb the Hill
taff. TORONTO - CANADA CM
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,v *■Call themselves Engineers.
But its not their knowledge that makes

them rate
/

"UDIO urn201
The word that is so sublime.
It was through the mistake of their first

graduate
In Fredericton . . . v

VAN'S READY-TO-WEAR 
DAISY SMITH
J. ti. CREAGHAN CO., LTD.
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That ambitious Willie Pine!
—Modulus McStrain
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